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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Tosser 
Joint Masters : George, Doner & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Simon 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
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Run : 1652  8th December 2015 
Hare : Mother Brown CHERTSEY 
Start : The Coach and Horses, St Anne's Road. KT16 9DN 
Dir’ns : Jctn 11 M25 take A317 St Peter’s Way towards Chertsey. At Rbout take 1st left 

Chertsey Rd, A317. At traffic light go straight ahead into Fordwater  Rd into Weir Rd. 
Go left Abby Rd straight on into London Street and this becomes Windsor Street. 
Continue into Station Lane and then go left into St Anne's Road B375. Pub on left. 
Park on roads 

On-On : The Coach and Horses 

 

Run : 1653     *** CURRY NIGHT *** 15th December 2015 
Hare : Kung Foo Panda  BYFLEET 
Start : The Raj Put Restaurant, 70 High Road, KT14 7QL 

Dir’ns 
: From the Cobham exit off the A3, head west on the Byfleet Road towards Byfleet.  

At the 3rd roundabout, take 1st exit into Oyster Lane. At mini rbout go right into 
High Road and restaurant on left.  Park on road.     

On-On : The Raj Put                Starters and Main course buffet £15 

 

Run : 1654 22nd December 2015 
Hare :  Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets CHERTSEY 
Start : The Olde Swan, 27 Windsor Street, KT16 8AY  
Dir’ns  Jctn 11 M25 take A317 St Peter’s Way towards Chertsey. At Rbout take 1st left 

Chertsey Rd, A317. At traffic light go straight ahead into Fordwater  Rd into Weir Rd. 
Go left Abby Rd straight on into London Street and this becomes Windsor Street. 
Pub on left     

On-On : The Olde Swan 

 

Run : 1655                            29th December 2105 
Hare : Andrew WEST BYFLEET 
Start : The Station Pub, 2 Station Rd. KT14 6DR 
Dir’ns : From Painshill junction A3 take Byfleet Rd towards Byfleet. Continue into Parvis Rd 

and at Byfleet Corner lights in West Byfleet go sharp right into Camphill Rd, under 
railway line  and go left into Station Rd. Pub by station 

On-On : The Station Pub 

 

Run : 1656       5th January 2016 
Hare : Andy WOKING 
Start : The  Sands at Bleak House, Chertsey Road GU21 5NL  
Dir’ns : Junction 11 M25 take A320 St Peter's Way  towards Ottershaw and Woking. 

Continue on A320 Guildford Road. After the McLaren Rbout pub short way on left  

On-On : The Sands at Bleak House 
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1647 George @ The Rowbarge, St Johns 03/11/2015 
 
Write up to follow 
 

 

1648 Tight Git  @ The Edmund Tilney, Leatherhead 10/11/2015 
 
It is totally acceptable to lose a few hares on the run, but losing a few before it is a little irresponsible. The pack 
took itself to the pub but the hare started from the car park. No damage done as everyone set off together taking a 
short cut to cut trail. Trevor and John were confused being unable to short cut the short cut. Leatherhead has its 
beginnings in about AD 1972 from which most of it architecture dates from. It was originally known as Leodridan 
meaning "dump where people get drunk and are sick” and it may have been mentioned in the doomsday book as 
“Leh-ver-ed” which means "dump where people get drunk and are sick”.  It was once the site of Pagan festivals and 
is now the site of much dogging. No change there then. 
 
 Nonetheless, a jaunt along the river and past the leisure centre ensued, where apparently people exercise properly  
!! the horror !  Then it was a good old hoof past the church and through the leafy lanes of south Leatherhead 
before crossing the bypass. An uphill climb stretched the pack, not literally, but metaphorically up to what would 
have been Stained street, described in the Surrey guide as an old Romany road used by travellers for many years to 
flytip.  Now mostly used by middle class DOE types to learn the art of the teenage dawdle.  In a route of gradually 
ascending house prices we peaked at Tyrells Wood, where the route looped north to take everyone back to the 
town centre where the poor people live. Or the Polish cleaners rent probably. 
 
 A good run of good length. The weather was perfect the trail well set and the chips chippy. With thanks to Wicked-
pedia. 
 

 

1649 Master Bates @ The Pelican, Addlestone 24/11/2015 
 
On a dark and blustery night in Addlestone, Hurricane Barney blew through and loosened the few remaining leaves 
from the trees. A good mustering of hashers, new and old, gathered outside The Pelican in expectation of a Master 
Bates special, and they weren’t disappointed! 
 
The run took off towards Weybridge and the Thames with clever back checks we were navigated through the gravel 
pits, around the ‘pick your own’ farm and halted at a regroup. A ‘What’ I hear you say, yes WHHH had a ‘regroup’, 
due to technical reasons apparently.  
 
The route took us right up to the hares’ garden path, literally! and with keen front running from Worzel, the pack 
moved along at a pace whilst Doner yawned a lot and Kung Foo Panda dislocated a finger whilst on a relief stop! 
George( Italian Stallion) and Top Man had ulterior  motives for getting  back to the pub by 9 as there was a small 
matter of a football match going on, and the second half beckoned.  
 
Globetrotting Mother Brown joined us for the first time this winter, arriving only 7 hours earlier from sunnier 
climbs, Jo was back and there was a welcome visit to the pub from Dr Death! 
 
The icing on the cake was the return of the illusive hash Cheque book, return to the mismanagement by Sausage 
who made a rare appearance after the run. 
 
Fat chips were served, some with cheese, before the happy band of hashers venture back out into darkness and 
made their way home, generously helped along by Barney. 
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1650 The Great Bear @ The Victoria, Oxshott        03/11/2015 
 

There were two factions to the start of the run. Half met at the car park and the other half outside the Victoria. 
With only moments to go before the off we amalgamated into one swarm and went off into the woods of Oxshott 
Heath. A new runner (to us) started called “Shima” all the way from  Ockley (the other side of Dorking) hopefully 
she will be on many more to come after hashing in Greece.  Oxshott is where a survey in 2010 by the Daily 
Telegraph asserted it was "the village with most footballers" and according to Wikipedia, some scenes from the 
Monty Python feature film Jabberwocky (1977) were filmed in Oxshott Woods.  Andy Murray of Davis cup fame is 
also a resident but any resemblance to a plank is coincidental.  
 
Many wonderful sights of Chelsea footballers houses were seen all lit up and fake like a Arjen Robben dive in front 
of goal. We crossed the obligatory railway line not once but twice at Sheath’s lane and Station approach. 
5.34 miles and 1hr 16mins later we were back in the Victoria for the very last time before it transgresses into 
something ghastly. With pub reviews like "Lovely thai food!",  "Excellent food and friendly service - even the dogs 
were catered for." and "Its a real shame, the bar lets down the restaurant inside." It is a shame too that we won’t 
be back. 

 

1651 Kerry & Tracy @ The Cricketers, Horsell 
 

01/12/2015 
 

An almighty gathering tonight outside the pub, as everyone wanted to be involved in this run!  Why ?  must be bad 
telly tonight, anyway, everyone is very welcome to join us ! Visitors tonight were Christine from Shepperton, and 
her friend Lisa, back for a second time, ENJOY. Mother Brown, Master Bates, Wasser, Tosser, even Hash Cash 
Sausage, was here for this one. We went everywhere man, for this run, jointly created by Tracy & Pig Pen Matt, a 
well constructed route as you would expect, in good terrain, in the dark of Winter. Katie & Connor, Sophie & Dan, 
plus even Dingaling was back from his steaming hot adventures in  Thailand !!  Lucky lucky boy is he.   Worzel was 
here too, always entertaining to all. Alan, Ruth, Linda & Mark enjoyed the run, really it was a case of who was not 
here tonight. The pub had some big Final Quiz night, with at least a 100 people competing, so we had a very 
convenient free run of The Garden Room, and ideal it was for us all. Wasser got very carried away with Dingaling’s 
photos,  so much so , we are not showing him anymore ! Our Christmas Curry Spectacular is Tuesday 15 December 
in Byfleet, do NOT miss it…….book up with Kung Foo Panda…..no bribes accepted. NEW Run Sheet starts next week, 
so make sure you are there as Christmas is a coming……ho ho ho .  Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells. Jingle all the way………I 
think Dingaling has 
already….ha ha 
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